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INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Week 18 - April 2019 

REGULATION 

No Need to Amend the EU Net 
Neutrality Rules, according to 
European Commission 
Source: Cullen International 

Current EU regulation of net neutrality is “appropriate in light 
of the development of the market and that they are effective 
in protecting the end-user and promoting the internet as an 
innovation engine,” according to the European Commission 
[read more – subscription required].  

 

Czech Competition Authority 
unconvinced about Alleged 
Coordination between Mobile 
Operators 
Source: Cullen International 

The Czech national competition authority UOHS said that it 
will ask Prime Minister Andrej Babiš to provide evidence for 
his claim of a “cartel” in the retail mobile market [read more – 
subscription required]. 

 

Key ETSI Official Calls for 
Reform of Standards Body 
Source: Policy Tracker 

The mobile broadband global standards body, the 3GPP, 
could collapse under its own weight unless it changes its 
working practices, says European Telecommunications 
Standards Institute CTO Adrian Scrase [read more – 
subscription required]. 

 

INTERNET 

Ultrafast Broadband now 
available to most UK Properties 
Source: Advanced Television 

More than half of homes and businesses in the UK can now 
access ultrafast broadband, according to Ofcom’s latest data 
looking at the availability of broadband and mobile services 
[read more].   

 

Virgin Media launches 500Mbps 
Ultrafast Broadband for UK 
SMEs 
Source: Total Telecom 

Virgin Media Business has launched the UK's fastest, widely 
available business broadband, offering ultrafast services to 
SMEs across the country [read more]. 

 

CONSUMER 

Ofcom Research highlights Best 
and Worst Telecoms Customer 
Service 
Source: Ofcom 

Ofcom has on 30th April revealed which broadband and 
phone companies get the best and worst satisfaction scores 
from their customers [read more].  

 

TELEVISION 

New DTT tender in Croatia 
Source: Broadband TV News 

The Croatian regulator HAKOM has opened a DTT tender for 
three licences in the 470-694 MHz frequency band [read 
more].  
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